
Weaklings and 
Leaders to Play 

Three one-sided conflicts appear in 
store for Metropolitan league fans 
when the teams clash In the fourth 
round of games next Sunday. 

The league leading Standard Laun- 
dry nine, undefeated in three games, 
is scheduled to play the Schneider 
Electrics, a team that hasn’t won a 

game this season* at Thirty-second 
and Dewey. 

The Woodmen of World, with two 
victories and one defeat, play the 
Union Pacific Enginemen who haven’t 
won a game this season, nt Miller 
park. 

The Nebraska Tires, with one vic- 
tory and one defeat, should encoun- 
ter no difficulty in trouncing the W. 
O. Clarks nine when they clash at 
Riverview. * 

Murpliy-Did-lts and Knights of Co- 
lumbus will mingle in the feature 
contest at Fontenelle park, both hav- 
ing won two contests and lost none. 

The schedule Saturday of amateur 
games for the week-end follows: 

HATI RDAY. 
Thirty-wond und Dfwrv. 

2—Omaha Police vs. U. S. Rubber Co. 
4— Dietz vi. Cnstelar. 

'Fontenelle. 
l*—Clifton HIM vp. Plymouth. 
Trinity vs. Walnut Hill \ 

Miller. 
2—Florence vs. Hirst Sunday School. 
4—Hirst va Olivet. 

Riverview. 
2—Westminster vs. Wops Sunday School. 
*—Overland Rubber Tire Co. vs. Omaha 

Printers. 
West Elmwood. 

2—Pearl va. Clifton Hill Sunday School. 
4—Kennedy’ & Parsons vs. Roberts Dairy. 

East Elmwood. 
2—Tmmnnuel vs. North Presbyterian 
4—Omaha Steel Works vs. Omaha Na- 

tional Hank. 
Athletic. 

2—Christians Wildcats Sunday 
School. 

4—Swift * Co s. Cudahy Packing Co. 
Christie Height#. 

2—Parkvale vs. Ure'jk<4 Sunday School. 
4—Christians vs. Wheelers 

Mtiny Heaoh. 
2—North Presbyterian va. Central Park 

Sunday School 
Carter l.ake ( luh. 

4—David Cole vs, Klrschhrauns. 

SI’MIA Y. 
Thirty-second iind !>ewpj. 

1:30—Vinton Merchants vs Leav- 
enworth Street Merchants. 

3:30—Schneider Electric vs. Standard 
Laundry. 

Fontenelle. 
1:3ft—Y. M. H. A. vs. Christ t^illd Ten- 

ter Senior*. 
3:30—K. of C. vs. Murpby-Did-Its. 

Miller. 
1:30—Paxton Billiard* vs. Western 

Union. 
3:30—U. P. Enainetnen vs. W O W. 

Klvervievv. 
1:3ft—Barker Clothes vs. Sherman Avc 

nu*> Merchants. 
;;.:;0—W. G Clarks vs Nebraska Tire*. 

West Elmwood. 
1:30—Fu-At-Jo Club vs. Christ Child 

J unlor*. 
3:30—Union Sunk, Yards vs M. W A 

Omaha Camp 
East Elmwood. 

1:30—Dietz Club \». Brown Park Mer- 
chant*. 

3:30—Betsy Ross v* Kinney Shoes. 
Athletic. 

1:3ft—Naples Bank vs. De MoThvs. 
•»:30—'West Side Boosters vs. Corr Elec- 

tric*. 
farter lake Club. 

3:3ft—P O. Employes vs. Carter Lake 
«dub. 

Lodge Claims Foul. 
Havana.—The liout between Jack 

Johnson, former world'h heavyweight 
champion, and Walter (Farmer)Lodge 
of Minnesota, ended without a de- 
cision in the fourth round after Lodge 
had declared one of Johnson's blows 

to the stomach .was foul. 

Hornsby Gets 2 Homers. 
Rogers Hornsby, leading major 

home run hitter last year, made two 

circuit swats, bringing his season to- 

tal to four, and Charlie Grimm. Pirate 
first sacker, hit safely, keeping his 

consecutive record for the season 

Gear. 

L 
LEADING HITTERS. 

O. A II. R. II. P C. 
Ifrilma nn, Tiger*.... 15 5# 13 28 .500 
Wheat. Dodger* ... ^10 57 8 25 .43® 
!lom*by, Cardinal* .10 71 25 30 .4*3 4 
(•rimm, Pirate* 1® OH 18 28 .424 
Fri*«li, Giant* iff 81 21 33. 407 

LEADING PITCHER*. 
W. L. P. C. 

IlmiM, Tiger* ...3 0 1.000 
»lohn*4»n. senator* .... 3 0 l.oon 

Nehf, l.iunt* ~ 0 1.0041 
•lohn*on. t.lant* 2 0 1.000 
Pennoek. Yankee* 2 0 1.000 

LEADING HOME KI N SI GGLK*. 
William-. Phlllle* 8 

W illiam*. Brown* * 

Hartnett, 4 uh* 4 
Blade*. Cardinal* 4 
lforn*hy, Cardinal* 4 

LEADING HI N MAKERS. 
Horn*hy, Cardinal*.25 
Eri*rh, tiiant* 21 
Carey, Pirate* 18 
Orlmm. Pirate* 17 
Ruth, Yankee*. .17 

LEADING BASE STEALERS. 
Bohne. Red* .2 
4nllin*. White Sox. 7 
Klnh. White Sox.. 0 
■ lamieson, Indian* 5 
Ruth, Yankee* 5 
YESTERDAY'S HOME BUN HITTERS. 

National League No. Toi. 
1Torn*hy, St. I<otil* 2 4 
W Illiam*, Philadelphia 1 H 
Hottomley, St. l>oul* 1 2 

\mrrlran League: None. 
Total*: National. 73; la*t year, 54. 
A me r lean. 36; la*t year, 50. 

\I»V ERT1SEMENT. 

HEAL SKINDISEASES 
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat- 

ing, Antiseptic Liquid 
It Is unnecessary for you to suffer 

with Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm. 
Rashes and similar skin troubles 
Zemo obtained at any drug store for 

33c. or tl .00 for extra large bottle, and 

promptly applied will usually give in 
f.tant relief from Itching torture. It 
cleanses and soothes the skin and 
heals quickly and effectively most 
skin diseases. 

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating 
disappearing liquid and Is soothing to 

the most delicate skin, (let it today 
and save all further distress 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

PIMPLY? WELL, DON’T BE 
People Notice It. Drive Them 

Off with Dr. Edwards’ 
Olive Tablets 

A pimply face will not embarrass you 

much longer If you get a package of 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin 
should begin to clear after you have 
taken the tablets a few nights. 

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver with 
Dr. Edwards* Olive Tablets, the success- 

ful substituts for calomel; there is no sick- 
ness or pain after taking them. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that which 

calomel does, and Just as effectively, but 

their action is gentle and safe instead of 
severe and Irritating. 

No one who takes OHve Tablets is *■ cr 

cursed with a "dark brown taste," a had 
breath, a dull, listless, "no good' feeling, 
constipation, torpid liver. Lad disposition 
or pimply face. 

Olive Tablets sra a purely vegetable 
compound mixed with olive oil; you will 
know them by their olive color. 

Dr. Edwards spent years among patient* 
afflicted with liver and bowel complaints 
and Olive Tablets are the immensely ef- 
fective result. Take one or two nightly 
for a weak. See bow much Latter you 
feel and look, 16c and SOc. 

EDDIE S FRIENDS_ _Fulling a UniHT. | 
I ASHED EDDIE OVER VS/HAT 
for dinner t'night realize what 

HIS WIFE \S AWAY 
vT , 5 ? _ jt'5 

Some of the other thirty now Afsl this V 
\ rELLAS WILL PROBUlY HAVE TO GET DRESS EP SPOSED 
\ DROP in LATER ON all OYER AND EVERYTHING ^ TO (3E. MV 

----->" YOU KNOW HOW l isjiGHT OUT 

1 
V 

HATE THAT MAN /l|f/|i __ 
V 1 v any WAV 

© I92J ■> I MY 'ftATURt SCRVICC ImC 

% 
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Willie Lewis Training Johnson \ 
For Next Saturday’s Bout With 

Willard at Yankee Stadium 
Fighter Who Helped Develop Most of the Best Boxers of 

France, Including Carpentier, Handling Young 
Iowan for Saturday’s Fight. 

By DAMON HI N VON. 
InlierMil Service Staff Correspondent. 

ILLIE LEWIS has. 
been training and 
coaching Floyd 
Johnson,the young 
Iowan heavy- 
weight,, at his 
quarters in Yon- 
kers, for the past i 
week. 

This is some- 

thing of great in- 
terest. It may 
have important- 
bearing on John- 
son's light with 
Jess Willard at the 
New York Milk 

Fund show at the Yankee stadium 
next Saturday. 

Lewis is teaching Young Johnson 
how to hit with his right hand, how 
to hammer an opponent's body with 
deadly effect. 

Lewis has been working quietly— 
almost secretly—■-with his pupil. Ho 
must be satisfied with Johnson's 
progress, as he has told his friends 
to look for a huge surprise when 
Johnson f tees Willard. 

Willie Ia>wis in his heyday ns a 

fighter—lightweight, welter and mid- 
dleweight, was a^ great hitter with 
his right hand. 

He was a smart boxer—he had box- 

Amateur Teams 

Forge to Front 
After the third week's play In the 

Metropolitan league. it looks a* 

though five of the light clubs will 

stage a grand race for the champion- 
ship flag. 

The Standard Laundry, Knights of 
Columbus. Murphy’s. Nebraska Tires 
and the \V. O. \V. are all playing good 
ball, while the Walter O. Clarks. 
Schneider Electric* and the U. P. En- 

ginemen are apparently not class A 
caliber. 

The Paxton Billiards, with three 
wins and no defeats, lead the >Amer- 
ican league, with the Kinney Shoes 
a close second, having won two and 
lost one. 

In the Southern league (he Corr 
Electrics and the West Side Boosters 
are tied for first place, both having 
won three and lost none. The Oma- 

ha camp of the M. W. A. follows 
close on ttie leaders’ heels with two 

wins and one defeat. 
Barker Clothes. Inst year's class C 

champions, are doped to repeat this 
season. They have won all three of 

their games. 
The Omaha Police look good In the 

"Y” Industrial league, winning the 

opening game Saturday afternoon 
from the Swifts. 7 to 4 

The Wheelers, champions of class 
!{ last year, hive the same team this 
season with the exception of “Fredy” 
Geznandt. “Lefty” Hill is on the 

mound for the champs this year and 

pitched a three hit game against the 

Wops Saturday. The North Presby- 
terians also appear strong In the 
south division of the Church league, 
while the Clifton Hills and lllrst are 

I he class of the north division. 

Kingsley High W itli 98. 
Ray C Kingsley hud his eyes 

focusing on the “blue rocks’’ yester 
day and broke 98 out of a possible 
100 targets that were hurled into the 
ozone at the Ak-Hnr lieu traps. 
Hen traps. 

Kingsley placed high in the regular 
1 Sunday shoot Of (he Omaha Gun 
duh. 

W. .1 McCaffrey was se iunl with 
9!i hits out of a possible 100 targets 

Other scores follow: 
I,, j. Huf »3-l0ii 
II H. Ml Donald .. *3-Din 
nrucs Thorpe *1-100 
It W. MeNsmsra *0-loo 

! I’r. Williams »»-l*0 
1 Fr Jlrsril *7-|no 
i K. tl Vlerlln* *4 100 

Sreil Hayes .. 11 01 
• K. lieegle ..,. 7 • 7 r. 
like Noyes a-. 71 V *» 

w Tl. niley 61-76 
II’. K Olio i.T-76 
I John Tlasoo ■ 

I Lew Adams ... .4* 7*0 

Pete Simpson ...... ... 4- " 

1 Usury llssl 43-60 
.1 H Meyer .. 41 :. 0 

'Killer .. 40-50 

| Anderson .... 40 60 
KssnowsSI 35-60 

* in 

Put ii flngei Into Hu rising lm.il 
dough. If I he ep ici fills li t the do-jgli 

I stand a while longer If Hie hole le 
1 mains trie rising Is complete. 

ing brains. He began very young 
and before he finally retired he had 
fought some of the best men In the 
world in three different divisions. 

Has Hood Memory. 
He lids a marvelous memory. He 

can sit down with you today, recall 
every fight he ever had and tell you 
exactly what happened, how and why 
It happened. 

Lewis was i,f>- of the first Ameri- 
can fighters to visit France. Ho 
spent some years in Paris, fought ail 
over Kurope, and helped develop 
most of tile best of the French P x 

ers. including Carpentier. 
Lewis and Charley Cook, manager 

of Johnson, are close friends. 
After Johnson'H fight wdth Fred 

Fulton in Jersey City. Cook asked 
Lewis to take charge of the Iowan 
and prepare him for the Willard 
fight, and as a matter of friendship, 
Lewis agreed. 

That Is why you find Willie In 
Johnson's camp, schooling the young 
fellow 

Has Youth and Cumenes*. 

Johnson has youth, speed, strength 
and the rarest of all traits in these 
big fighters—absolute gamenes*. He 
demonstrated that in his fight with 
Fulton. 

He demonstrated In hi* fights with 
Fulton, with Joe McCann, with Boh 
Martin, with Bill Brennan and oth- 
ers that he can take tremendous pun- 
ishment. 

But he also demonstrated In some 

of these fights that he has not quite 
picked up the kna'k of hitting. 

Johnson is n good fighter—make no 

error there. He ha* come down In 
front In 15 consecutive battle* *|ne» 
he came east. 

He ha* fought and defeated Boh 

Martin, Bill Brennan and Fred Ful- 

ton, and Is now going against Jess 
Willard, four reasonably rugged op- 
ponents to he tossed at a youngster | 
In 10 months. 

Muell Made of Floyd's Rout*. 

For some reason ft* much has nc*n 

made of Johnson's failure to knock 

out his opponents, even when It was 

conceded he won on points, as if 
these failures had hern reverses 

Dempsey couldn’t stop Billy 
Miske when Dempsey was further 

along In his career than Johnson, hut 

less was made of that Incident, and 

less jvftff made of the fact that Willie 
Meehan oijtftoored Dempsey, than r>f 

Johnson's failure to stop Joe T»h 
man. 

Tom McMahon. t light heavy- 
weight, outgalloped Jess Willard in 

the last fight Willard had before 

winning the championship of the 

world, and less was made of that 
matter than has been made of John- 
son's failure to stop Fred Fulton In 
a fleht in which Johnson was carry- 

ing the heaviest load of responsibility 
ever imposed on a young fighter. 

SHI Pitcher ! im her 
Wichita Fall*. T*>x May G An- 

nouncement was made here tonight, 
that “Bill’ Fine her. veteran Texas 

league hurler, has been sold outright , 

by tin Wichita club to the Blooming 
Ion club of the Three Eye league. 

Fincher was sent t»» Omaha of the 
Western league In 1922 under op- 
tional Agreement and was recalled 
ut the opening of the present season. 

The Ford Transfer hnaeball team d* 
bated Irvington on the hitler* around 
xsterda; In hii intercatlng pm*. 1 to • 

Harvey on t h* mound f<»r t h»* Ttanafvr 
men, «t ruck out 20 of hi* opponent*. emJ 
allowed t In rn Inn thri M htf* l»*tt*rle* 
Ford Trarxfer. Oaivny and Hwattx. Ir 
Vlngton, iMworak end Haiard 

The Tranafera piny at Portsmouth. 
Iowa, m xt Hund*> 

• • • 

HuarrN \ll Star* ilrfmlcil I ort niiiiitm 
yeatardajr on t hi* latter* ground*. t to j 
The pit«hlmi of Powers for the winners. 
feH t lin'd 

• • • 

The llurtet* N«*h tenm of Omnlm «l•• 
feated Nnnhvllle v*rdeida>, II »t> Hal 
terica. Naah'e, Lewi* and H<*Kg*n* Nash 
vllle. Fit/.g* raid and FU agora Id. 

♦ • • 

Gretna. Neb., defeated llie brake I nutl 
team of On a he yexierdgy. on th** foi mer * 

K'OU'IiIm. -♦ to "Speed 1111 4 "|i III* 
mound for the winter* *tr«i<k nut I Li men 
and allowed but one hit 

* • • 

The North Omaha Ham bier** Journei e«i 

to* Waterloo veaterday afternoon, and d» 
feared the fi-atii of that |d •< »\ 4 • *• 

Wagner, on t ha tnound for the winner*, 
In fine form, allowing hie opponent* 

hut on* hit. 

NATIONAL LEAD IE. 
G. AH. li II. Pflt. 

Wheat, Brooklyn 1H 57 M 23 .139 
II«»rn*»l|3, St. hmik 19 71 25 30 .124 
(•rimm, I’ittAhurKh .19 0 1M 2* .124 
FrU.-h, New York 19 Ml 21 33 107 
Williams. Philadelphia. 17 77 15 30 .390 

\Mh HICAX LEAGIK. 
Ci. AB. B II. Pet. 

Heilman Detroit 15 50 12 *K .500 
< obb, Detroit 19 72 12 23 .359 
Kurilk, llo»t»n 17 07 M 20 .3MII 
-(maker, < le\ elitn<| 1M 09 10 2« .377 

MlIJrr, Philadelphia 17 03 II 24 .370 

South Omaha Nine Wins. 
The B^l^yed Construction com- 

pany r.f South Omaha defeated Platts- 
mouth on the latter's grounds yes 
t« relay, 6 to 0. Batteries for Omaha, 
BeLoyed aiyi Dean; Plnttsmouth. Mc- 
Carthy and Heilf. Any out-of town 

team wishing games with the con- 

struction team, rail MA. 4673 or 

write Paul BeLoyed 4717 L street. 

South Omaha. 

Football Hough, Say French 
Paris.— French Rugby football )u»s 

become s<> rough that the Rugby fed- 
eration is considering the advisability 
of revising the rules so that severe 

penalties may be levied oti clubs and 
player* guilty of roughing It. 

France Wins Meet. 
I'uri*.—Franc- wm declare.I winner 

of the international *tu>lent*' athletic 
meet ov< r athlete* from colleges and 
universities representing 13 eountiles. 
Charles Paddock, the only American 
competitor, was the In'lividual star. 

Langford Scores Kavoe 
Mexico City. May 6.—Sam I.ang 

ford, heavyweight. knocked out 
Andres Balsa, Spanish heavyweight 
champion, tonight in the third round 
of a scheduled finish hout. 

Deaths ami Funerals. 
V- ! 

Illrth*. 
W *«*p mi Airie* Wolff, 274* Huxel 

*t et. rirL 
Gt-orge and Gladvt Conklin, hoapltal. 

glG 
M Inn and Viol at Wlrka, hospital, hoy 
• —nr*, in I I »h Pratt. I -r ita! gt-1 j 
1 nr »ml Fannie Nelson, 2404 North 

Thirty-third afreet, boy. 
Georg* 'in'! Goldie (‘.trier, 4912*^ South 

Tv ••nty-four»h afreet, girl. 
Lucky and MyrGa Jonaa. hospital. boy. 
Arthur and Klale N>l«en. hoapltal, boy 
Samuel ami Jenin# Turner, hnephal. AfrI 
Henry and Therea* Schwab, hoapltal, 

gtr! 
Hiram and Lillian Bryan. hoapltal. 

boy. 
Harry ’and Isabel Vol*. 1234’, gouth 

Fifteenth afreet, boy. 
William m.l Kll/.abeth Skarda. 2114 

K street, girl. 
Alfred and June Varcruae. 39 J 7 W 

street, boy. 
John mul Agnea Janetek, 1404 William 

•treet, girl. 
Heat ha. 

William A, Coon 55. hospital 
Thofnaa Cheney Levoy, 59, 5014 Web- 

ster ayeet 
Mr* Katherine S* hulz, 44. 1325 South 

Ninth afreet. 
Karl Je*t*»*. 2*. hoapltal. 
Wayne Fid ward Coona. infant, hoapltal. 
Reuben I. Mandeiaon. 23. hoapltal 
Franti*ka Kadrnaaka, 77, 2723 South 

Twenty-fourth at rent 
William 1C. Ih rbeit, 59. 520 South Twen- 

tieth afreet. 
Herman Shielda, 45, 2544 Poppleton 

avenue, 

Marriage License*. 
Marriage (icenaea wera lamed *o the fol- 

lowing couple* 
Hn* eat A Cree* h. 33. Chicago. III. and 

Ida Wlndrioraf. 27. Cincinnati, (» 
Frank K Lowry, 22, Omaha. and Oohlle 

Smith, 19. Omaha 
Gerald M. Smith. 24. Omaha, and Jose- 

phine Storm*. 19, Omaha. 
William H Hadden, 34. Council Bluffs, 

la «nd Florence L Covey, SO. Council t 
Bluffa Ih. 

Wi:||ait» Koehn, over 21, Omaha, and I 
Lmma It Smith, fiver 21. Omaha 

Sevorln J. Walter. 2.!, otnaha, and IFr- 
Dee M Hughea. 21. Omaha 

« harle* Mlggltt. 21. Omaha, and Mary 
Htevrna. 21. Otnaha 

Lap It Adam*, 2ft, Omaha, ami Mngtt- 
htld Moten*.*n. 19, Irvington. Neb 

ONE OF OURS 
By WILL A LATHER. 

Famous Nebraska Author. 

(Continued from Yenterday.) 
M NOPSIS. 

I laiide W heeler, son of a Nebraska 
rancher, finds no realisation of his dreams > 

III wedded life with Enid Royce, religious- 
ly raid, daughter of Jason Boyce, a I 
Frankfort (Neb.) miller. she. after a 
year and a half with him, goes to China, I 
where her younger sister. Caroline, a inis- j 
sionnry. is ill. Curing her absent* < Inode 
Joins the army officers’ training camp, j 
While attending a small denominational 
college in Lincoln, where lie spent three 
years, he became a friend of the Erlich | 
family consisting of motherly widow 1 

and her five sons. Claud.* has !fiends in i 
Ernest Havel and I .eon ml flaw .an. voting 1 

Nebraska farmers living n<*ar the Wheeler 
property, on which < laude built it home 
for his bride. He has an elder brother, 
Ilayllss, in business In Frankfort; Ills 
father, N’at. anti a younger brother, Kulph. 
Ilis mother is prideful of her sons. While 
home on leave of absence from camp In 
the east Claude finds lie mve* Cindy* 
Farmer, high school .friend of his wife. 
On hoard a transport to Europe one of 
Claude’s cabin mates is a convivial air- 
man. Victor Morse. He, with the air of ! 
an Englishman, has served in (lie royal j flying corps and Is returning to ihe front 
from the Cnitetl States, where lie was 
sent as Instructor. Claude make* rrirnds 
WltR him. and hKo with \lhert I "her, a 
young marine from Wyoming. 

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.I 
That night the Virginian, who 

berthed under Victor Morse, had an 

alarming attack of nose-bleed, and 
by morning he was ho weak that he 
had to be carried to the hospital. 
The doctor said they might as well 
face the facts; a scourge of Influenza 
had broken out on board, of a pecu- 
liarly and malignant type. (The actual 
outbreak of influenza on transports 
carrying United States troops Is here 
anticipated by several months.I Every- 
body was a little frightened. Some 
of the officers shut themselves up In 
the smoking room and drank whisky j 
and soda and played poker all day, 
as if they could keep contagion out. 

Lieutenant Bird died late in the 
afternoon and was buried at sunrise I 
the next day. sewed up in a tarpaulin, 
with an 18-pound shell at his feet. 
The morning broke brilliantly clear 
and bitter cold. The sea was rolling 
blue walls of water, and the boat was 
raked hy a wind as sharp as ire. 
Excepting those who were sick, »he 
hoys turned out to a man. It was 
the first burial at sea they had ever 
witnessed, und they couldn't help 
finding it interesting. The chaplain 
read the burial service while they 
stood with uncovered heads. The 
Kansas band played a solemn march, 
the Swedish quartet sang a hymn. 
Many a man turned his face away 
when that brown sack was lowered 
Into the cold, leaping indigo ridges 
that seemed so destitute of anything 
friendly to human kind. In a mo- 

ment it was done, and they steamed 
on without him. 

The glittering walls of water kept 
rolling In, indigo, purple, more bril- 
liant than on the days of mild 
weather. The blinding sunlight did 
not temper the cold, which cut the 
fare and made1 the lungs ache. Lands- 
men began to have that miserable 
sense of being where they were never 
meant to lie. The boy* lay in heaps 
on the deck, trying to keep warm by 
hugging each other close. Everybody 
was seasick. Fanning went to bed 
w ith his clothes on, so sick he rcjdldn’t 
take off his boots. Claude lay in the 
crowded, stern, too cold, too faint, to 
move. The sun ponred over them 
like flanie, without any comfort In It 

i The strong, curling, foam-crested 
wave* threw off the light like mil- 
lions of mirrors, and their color was 

almost more than the eye could hear. 
The water seemed denser than be- 
fore, heavy like melted glass, and the 
foam on the edges of each blue ridge 
looked sharp as crystals If a man 
shouid fall into them he would be 
cut to pieces 

The whole ocean seemed suddenly 
to have rome to life, the waves had 
a malignant, graceful, muscular en- 
ergy. w'ere animated by a kind of 
mocking cruelty. Only a few hour* 
ago a gentle boy had been thrown 
Into that freezing water and forgot- 
ten Yes. already forgotten; every 
one had his own miseries to think 
about. 

latte in the afternoon the wind fell, 
and there was a sinister sunset. 
Across the red wot a small, ragged 
black cloud hurried—then another, 
and another They came up nut of 
the sea—wild, witehlike shapes that 
traveled fast and met in the west as 

if summoned for an evil conclave. 
They hung there against the after- 
glow. distinct black shapes, drawing 
together, devising something. The 

ADVK.KThKMKNf 

Cleanliness Spells 
Health-Fortune 

Men and women who get ahead tn 

the world keep clean—they keep 
every one of the approximately 8.800,- 

000 pores In their bodies open and at 

work, throwing off poisons and waste 

matter, thereby insuring mental vigor 
and physical fitness. 

Every day you will feel better, you 
will have greater desire for work and 

play, if you use the FIT/'H SHAM- 

POO, which cleans the hair and scalp 
and every pore In the human tvody, 
which is essential for good health, 

lonving the skin smooth and soft. 

Its wonderful properties were 

proved 100 per cent efficacious 
when tested before a ciinlc of .18 pub- 1 

lie health nurses recently, removing' 
all dandruff, dirt and vermin from 
the heads of school children, lenving 
their hair and scalps clean and 
henlthy. 

Every man and woman, and every 

child, whether at home or attending 
school, should be cleansed from hea I 
to foot at least once a week with this 
preparation. 

The FITCH SHAMPOO Is on sale 
nt llrst class toilet goods counters. In 
two sixes 7.7 cents. 11.50 for family 
package Follow complete dlieettons 
In package Applications at barber 
shops. 

\nvrimnKMrxT un \r. 

Steady nerves depend on 
the condition of your Blood 

YOU know 
that! You 

ulao know that 
your loved 
ones’ symjta 
thy and com 
fort will not 
correct the 
cauae. Nelth'-r 
can Impover- 
ished Mood re- 
build the body. 
Hut you can' 

remedy this condition by restoring! 
your blood to its normal Mate. He 
member, your blood flow* through 
your body—when you me awake 
and when you arn asleep. It's the 
great body agent which mokes llf»* 
And when there's life—there's hap 
pines*. Stronger'und more useful 
nervoa depend on blood power. 
Hero is your opportunity. 8. 8. 8. 

will provo lo you It# "why'’ and 
"how" roaaon. 8 8. 8. contain# 
ouly puro vegetable medicinal In- 
gredient#. Ilerauso 8. 8. 8 doe# 
build blood power, It rout# rheuma- 
tiam, atop# pimple#, blackhead#, 
bolls, eczema, beautifies the com- 

plexion, Improve# Uio appetite, 
build# you up when you aro run- 
down, and make# your nerve# 

steady f 
Mr. W T Hooker, 21JI Proctor St 

Pott AnHur, Texan, write*: "/ sul 
torn! horn Kcseint tor teyon font ond 
wax ettlieied with nervousness. I 
trted S.S S. ond lie bottlos cutod mo. 
1 now enioy good beelth. 1 think 
S S S. the ontv nine euro tor blood 
disorders on the niorkot.'' 

Yrv it vouriu-lf ft. 8 is sold 
nt all gootl drug store#. The large 
#l*e Is more economical. Oat a hot- 
tio today! 

S* S.S. makes you feci like yourself again 

few men who were left on deck felt 
that no good could come out of a 

sky like that. They wished they were 

at home, in France, anywhere hut 
here. 

CHAPTER VI 
The next morning Dr Trueman 

asked Claude to help him at nick 
call, "l'ye got a bunch of sergeants 
taking tetnperatures, but it's too much 
for one man to oversee. I don't want 
to ask anything of those due of- 
ficers who sit In there playing poker 
all the time. Either they've got no 

conscience or they're not awake to 
the gravity of the situation." 

The doctor stood on deck In hi* 
raincoat, his foot on the rail to keep 
his equilibrium, writing on his knee 
as the long string of men came up 
to him. There were more than 70 In 
the line that morning, ami some of 
'them looked as if they ought to be 
in a drier place. Rain beat down on 
the sen like lead bullets. The old j 
Anchises floundered from one gray i 
ridge to another, quite alone. Fog 
cut off the cheering sight of the 
sistei; ships. The doctor had to leave 
his post from time to time, when : 

seasickness got the tietter of his will. 
Claude, at his elbow', was noting down 
names and temperatures. In the mid- ! 
die of his Work he told the sergeants 
to manage without him for a few 
minutes. Down near the end of the 
line he had seen one of his own men ] 
misconducting himself, snivelling and 
crying like a baby—a fine, husby boy 
of lk who had never given any 
trouble. Claude mad a dash for him 
and clapped him on the shoulder. 

“If you can t stop that, Bert Fuller, 
get where you won t he sgen. I don’t 
want all these English stewards 
standing around to watch an Ameri- 
can boy cry. I never heard of such 
a thing!" 

"I can t help it. lieutenant. the 
boy blubbered. "I’ve kept It back 
just as long as I can. 1 can't hold 
in any longer!" 

“What’s the matter with you? Come 
over here and sit down on this box 
and tell me." 1 

Private Fuller willingly let himself 
be led. and dropped on the box. 'Tm 
so sick, lieutenant!" 

"I'll see how sick you are Claude 
stuck a thermometer into Irs mouth, 
and while he waited sent the deck 
steward to bring a cup of tea. "Just 
as 1 thought Fuller. You've not half 
a degree of fever. You're 'dated, and 
that's all. Now drink this tea. 1 
expect you didn't eat any break fart." 

"No. sir. I can't eat t*-t awful 
stuff on this boat 

"It Is pretty bad. Where fe vju 
front?" 

“I'm from P P-Pleasfentville, up on 
the P-P Platte," th<- hoy gul..ed, and 
his tears began to flow afresh. 

"Well, now. what would they think 
of you. hack there? 1 suppose they 
got the band out and mad" a fuss 
over you when you went av.-nv, and 
thought they we e sending off a tim- 
soldier. And I've always thought 
you'd i>e a firs rate soldier. I guess 
we'll forget atm it thi* You f cl bet- 
ter already, don't you?" 

“Yes. sir This tastes awful good 
I've been so sick tb my stomach, and 
last night 1 got pains in mv chest. 
All my crowd is sick and you took 
big Tannhauser. 1 mean corporal, 
away to the hospital It looks like 
we re all going to die out here." 

“I know It's a little gloomy. But 
don't you shame me before these Eng 
lish stewards." 

"I won't do It again, sir," he prom- 
ised 

troBtlnneit in Thn MerrUnjr Bpf.t 

Mme. Louise Abhenia. a French 
painter, is the only woman in France 
permittee! to wear trousers. 

TONIGHT*”? 
_ Mat. Wednesday 

Brilliant Cast—Brilliant Play 

HENRY MILLER 
BLANCHE BATES 

RUTH CHATTERTON 
LADRA HOPE CREWS 

JOHN MILTERN 
FELIX KREMBS 

GEOFFREY KERR 
In a New Comedy by l-ee Wilson Dodd 

“THE CHANGELINGS” 
SI.OO. *1.50, *2.00. *2 50. *3.00 

Matin*. SOc. *1 00. *1.50. *2.00. *2 50 

Three Day., Starting Thuraday, 
May 10. Matinee Saturday 

Laat Road Attraction of Seaaon 

Evfnififft, MV. $1 00. $1.50. $2 00. $2 50 

Matin** 50c. $1.00. $1.50. $2 00 

» 

'? r******* ^ 

scars of 
Jealousy 

tyjayffy now 
Musical Comedy 

"ABIE'S SCHOOLDAYS" 
Al 2140- -7 tOO—9:00 P. M 

HERE'S r A fl H PHOTO 
ANOIHI R VI V PI.AY 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
In IILICKING THE BARRIER 

MAT OCn ANY ACP Al 
KS. Ml Sea’ 031 KITE 

OMAHA'S BIGGEST SHOW VALUE 
Frl tud Sal.t Jumoi I mju# R*vw« 

Sun. NaaRi Cm llaban in **Tna Sign of fht 
Rra#.“ 

Huge Lamp to Be i 
Exhibited Here 

30.000-Watt Light, Largest in 

World, to Be Shown at 

Convention. 

A 30.000-watt incandescent lamp—the 
largest in the world—will l>e shown 
in Omaha Thursday and Friday at the 
convention of the Nebraska section of 
the National El«cUic Light associa- 
tion. to be held at Hotel Fontenelle. 

The lamp is 12 Inches in diameter 
and is 18*a inches high. It furnishes 
light equal to the combined light from 
2.400 electric lumps of the average 
size used in the home The filament 
Is made of tungsten wire one tenth 
of an inch In diameter and 03 inches 
long, constructed In four coils. 

The wattage of this lamp is 1.200 
times larger than the average lamp, 
and under the 5V*cent rate of the 
Nebraska -Power <, tnpany it would 
cost more than $1.50 an hour to op 
erate. The lamp must be lighted, be- 
cause of its size, from a 120-volt 250 
amphere circuit. 

Thirteen of these lamps have been 
made for use In moving picture 
studios. 

“These lamps are the nearest ap- 
proach to sunlight ever made," said 
J. E. Davidson, general manager of 
the Nebraska Power company and 
vice president of the National Elec tric 

Light association. 
Representative light and power men 

from all parts of the state will be 
here for the convention. A dinner 
for the guests will be given Friday 
night. 

Jur\ Told to Acquit Men 
on Trial on Dope Charge 

Though Detectives Ryan, Donahue 
and Haze testified before a jury in 
federal court yesterday that they 
found 2.680 grains of morphine hid- 
den behind loose bricks in a chimney 
in the cellar of Tony and ftarn Man- 

Kano's residence. Judge Andrew Mil* 
ler Instructed the jui« to return * 

verdict of not guilty. 
He explained lie did not believe the 

defendants knew the dope was there. 

Three Speeders Fined. 
Robert Nelson. 6.".25 Spencer street, 

was fined $15 on a charge of speed 
ing in municipal court yesterday. 

Nick Cunningham and .Tames Ray 
of Plattsmouth, Neb., were fined $-’0 
each on a similar charge. 

$35.00 
Suits Made to Order 

Worth $45 
Other values in proportion. 
We tailor every garment skil- 

fully and guarantee a perfect fit. 

MacCarthy-Wilson 
Big Daylight Tailor Store 

S. E. Cor. 15th and Harney 

“Aggravatin’ Papa” 
it proving one of thost 
tricky fox-trot* that on* 

• imply can't re»i»t. It i* 

the la*t word in danc* 
perfection on the Colum- 

bia Record made by Tb# 
Georgians. 

•‘Loot# Feet" 
on the reverse tide will 
•tart everybody going 
again. Ask for record 

A-3825 75c 
At Columbia Dealcrt 

And Now The Fontenelle Offers 
EDWARDS 
NOVELTY 

BAN > 
Seven Symphonic Jazz Artists with Gus 
Edwards and Glen Burrs, America's Popular 
Saxophonist—direct from a vaudeville tour of 
the United States and Canada. 

The Main Restaurant 
During Luncheon and Dinner 

The Mezzanine 
Each Evening From 8:15 to 9:15 

Tune in and hear them on WO AW Radio 
Broadcasting Tuesday evening. 9:00 to 
10:30 P. M. 

! Dailv Table d'Hote Luncheon 
, 75c 

The Main Restaurant or the Indian Room 

Hotel PoNteNelle 
“Omaha's Welcome to the World" 

IT S A SPLENDID PHOTOPLAY 

_AT THE SUN THEATER—STARTING SUNDAY_ 

I 

1 

Summer 
Prices 

10, 
20, 
30c 

NOW SHOWING 

MILTON SILLS 
—in— 

"Environment" 
Harold Lloyd 

Comedy 
> mm t^m mm mm mm ■ mm 

I- 

j 
SKl'ONO A\0 l.AST »Hk 

^rnm?i 

WEEK [w v] "" 

JACK LONDON’S 

“The Abytmiil Brute” 

wtlE 

REGINALD DENNY 

VAUDEVILLE—PHOTOPLAYS 

An Excellent Six-Act Bill 
Headed by 

RUTH BUDD 
"The Girl With the Smile” 

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
with Eileen Percy 

■ n "THE PRISONER" 

I Will It Parallel -S»ilt«- TV*,,* V | 
NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
uRAND IftK anal Binan 

N|**i‘*l Prnduciinn 
“OVER THE HILL” 

HAMILTON 4fah and 
TOLL 01 THE SEA’ 

(CoUr Pictun iNl.m#' 
• *«i MI D AND SAND- 

VICTORIA “CnnWat in O«mkt* 
EARLE W il LIAMS 

in YOU NEVER KNEW" 
ri ARl W HITE in f*Lt NDEJt" ! 


